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A complete menu of Jade Lagoon from North Tyneside covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Jade Lagoon:
astonishing, honey n garlice best we ever cost. personal friendly and very courteous. if we were not on hols id

love to get our Chinese from here every time. nice that I checked reviews 1. and came to the best Chinese. read
more. What Izzywizzyx doesn't like about Jade Lagoon:

Bairly cooked soft squigy chicken in the chow mein. Bland curry sauce. Prices way to expensive, wait time after
going to collect the meals was 40 minutes. The food use to be good but I feel the standards have slipped. I will
never buy from there again read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place
to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of the Jade Lagoon from North Tyneside - a delicious combination of

the familiar and the unexpected, Many visitors are especially impressed by the versatile, flavorful Chinese
cuisine. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine, Generally, the dishes are prepared fast and

fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

TRAVEL

DUCK

CRUDE
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